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Flizte IN 14 ROUNDS
{bis left on the wind. Bob faked' a left lead at right on .the^body and "l0t^.a left
I with taeri6bL,,hFltJ*m forced7 the flghtîto and time was called ‘^“/^J/wa'T'Zweh

“würsMaLw“a-
fcX "twlc^" Kto Round il-FItz «me fast from hi. chair 

drove left hard above the heart, but Cor- and swung right and left, but missed. He 
belt drew back in time to avoid the full ducked Corbett’s return. Both were can- 
force of the blow Jim landed a hard left tious and sparred at long range until Jb its 
punch on the side of the Jaw and Fits came in with a hard right on the «Met* 
commenced to bleed again. Fite ran into Jim’s head, pushing It back. Utz missed 
another left on the Jaw immediately after- two left leads and then shoved bis glove 
wards. They sparred at long range for a jn Corbett’s face, but received In return - 
time aud both were very cautious. A light tt dangerous right well backed by the fore- 
left on the face by Corbett was followed arm. Jim put ta left on the face and 
by two left Jabs, which landed on Boh s tbey clinched. After the breakaway Jim 
rose. The latter swung left wildly and shot \eft on the Jaw. Fltz countered 
caught Jim’s left on the nose. Again Fltz j wltb the right on the neck. Jim's right
swung, but Corbett ducked and abot hl» . aud lpft landed ou the Jaw, but appeared
left past Bob» guard ful In «JJ.fate.. Jug lavk for»-. Kltz was wild with right 
as the gong sounded ( orhett jabh d a suit I au(] |ptt „„„ Jlm fought him to bis own
left on the damaged nose and ; corner, sending In two heavy body blow»
Quickly covered wltb blood. H-aud a lpft uu the face. Fits clinched and 
the Australian seetoed fO begetting strong brokp elean. Corbett shot four left»
fr ?9 nXïrlitir "i to :i In Corbett in quick succession without return, but
found a gc^l many among ht» ad f'itz piled Into the attack with a heavy
uoiïnf. K y right on the head and uppercut Jim na
hen, ht a. vt-nv STRONG h- clinched. After a breakaway Fits put

LANKY BOB VERY S rK . a iivuvv left on the body that came near
Bound 9—Both sparred «etlouely «« doubling Jim up. Corbett put a left on 

Fltz seemed to be boxing weir within 11m* ^ fttee and received a right counter on
self. Jim started the bait rolling with a lhp Jaw Jlm put ble left on the body 
light left on the nose, Bob-countering light- and then allot ,t ,n p„z-s face. Both

don sowing». F.tz was bleeding

hl»8tglovle'*totôUB$f» * face?0U Kltzsimmon* CORBETT SPAT OUT A TOOTH,

rushed In and put a left on the chin, but Hound 13—Fltz got to work with a right
was met by two stiff efts, one tm the jaw, on tbe wind and shot his left for the face,
the other on the nose. They clinched auu c^hlng Corbett flush on the mouth and 
Jim drove his right over the heart beri loosening one of his gold-filled teeth.

:mkî. ïvnSsSSH sssahspiwsrt
set, s s,sia?.!s“W- ,bV‘Jh* but failed ro ”nd \ up with left, on the head and body. Fltz

lot of leading, but failed to^h o stepped rushed but missed, and a clinch followed
hack from two vicious lead“ Fltz would In which Corbett uppercut the Australian 
.mt be denied howev“ and he came again with a right. In the sparring that follow** 
with a pltodriving right on the body As Corbettjook occasion J5Ê*
the round ended Corbett caught a slight ened tooth, tried his right for
iu»x ft. month Fit/ was very strong, the jaw in a clinch, but Fltz kept bis mît w„. brratotoi hard « he tot In to shoulder well In the way. Fltz led wildly, 
c hair Corbettt was not showing the and Corbett ducked, sending a ^tiff punch :p^°huT,dent admirer, expected of toB^jgs^ ^turamtoro* and

■ POMP IN A LOSING GAME. t,S

Hound 10—Bob led off with a left swing, chin, aad followed up with a heavy left 
which Corbett avoided, but the Australian punch on the body, Fltz countering with, 
came back at him, and In the clinch which a right uppercut. Jim poked hi» left on 
followed put a hard left jolt on the Jaw. the nose, which bled again freely,, but the 
Both swung wildly and then clinched, flow seemed to do the Australian no harm.
Corbett blocked Bob’s left, but could not Corbett was standing the battle fairly 
slop a stiff right that landed over the well, bat his color was not as fresh as
kidneys and a hard left that found the the Comlshman’s. It was easy to see
Jaw. Bob’s left found the body, and he that Jlm was tired.
pushed his right contemptuously in Cor- Round 14—Jlm missed the opening lead 
pelt’s face Jim faked a left lead, but with his right, but on the next attempt 
could not draw the wily Co irishman oat. put his left on the jaw, countering stiffly 
Jhn saw this quickly and he adopted d f- with a right on the side of the head. The 
feront tactics. He sent his right with > Australian sent In a right and left on the
lightning speed on the wind1 and his left ! jaw, which Jarred Jim. and then piled In
on the body and face, and came back again j a left uppercut, and as Jlm turned around 
...»fK « right on the body and a left on the to skip out of reach Fit* minted him

Fltz did not like this treatment the back of the head. Fltz seemed to have 
and he took a hand In the attack himself, more power than ever behind bis blown.
He put three bard lefts In succession on Jlm hooked bis left on the jaw, but Fltz 
Jim’s head and swung a right over the ear retaliated with a heavy right on the same 
that Jlm tried to avoid but failed. Jim's spot and they clinched. They broke clean, 
left reached the face, and with his right Fltz made a fake lead with his right, 
he sent a virions uppercut to the Cornish- Instead of keeping his body rigid and 
man’s chin. Jim poked his left in the face throwing his head back as was bis usual 
again, but took a stiff left-hander on the custom In allowl 
Jaw In return, and this was followed by 
two strong lefts on the shoulder. Jlm 
put his left on the body and came to a 
clinch. As they broke away Fits hooked 
him with a right under the ear, but Jlm 
retaliated with a right and left 
jaw. Fltz appeared very confident and 
strong as he went to his corner. Corbett 
did not seein to be weak, but his face 
had a greyish pallor and bis ey< 
nervously as he sat In his chair, 
lost the confident smile* with which he 
opened the battle.

JOLTS ON JIMMY'S OHIN.
Bound 11-Bob tasked, bat Hs left lead 

for the jaw was stopped, and Jlm shot 
two little lefts on the jaw. Corbett’s tight
then found the wind, and he ducked a _ _ „ _
hard left from Fltz. The Australian’s left Terlu Allowed Fell License.

! caught Jim hard on the Jaw twice before L*xidon, March 17.-*A despatch from
-i,ht ft.. ths> hodv dan cine a wav without blood. This seemed to nerve Jim and he they clinched. Jim’s right went to the Athens savs the Greeks In Crete a» a Return Fii/necmed deteriuluâ to keep came In with a vicious right and left cn body and then he shot his left twice un- • f thp Turka holding the fortS»
Sa »z»ito3ve a“d ng^rforiSl l3m In- both sides of Fltz’» tu-ail. Fit» cam-back dor the ear. Fltz pat a light left on the bheR
to to comer swiping right aaS left for with a right string, which cought Corbett sldet of the head, and Jim’s counter on the ^cat,k>"B -‘TîrîU1
the l o lv but Jim's fast foot work took him Just above the ear aud the Californian nose was very weak. Fltz forced mat- tie Into the town aiid pillaged m
out lit reach Fltz came Into a clinch and clinched. They stepped back on the word ters with a hard right swing on the body houses of the Inhabitants without U*
lit fhi hn-iik'nwav got a stiff left uppercut, from the referee and then Jlm put a heavy and a right on the side of the head, aud ' slightest opposition on the part of tari
lloh swung wildly right and left. Some left on the Jaw. to which Bob had no re-i got away without a return. Corbett's left detachment of marine* from the wap.
verv nrettv defensive fighting followed, turn. landed high np on the forehead aud they ships of the powers.ueUheTroen being able to get Inside the A right on the body and n stiff left on the cUnchedv Vitz tried bard for a knock-out P Powers,
other's guard. Long range sparring, In Jaw flush on the face made the claret llow 011 tt)e breakaway, but Corbett cleverly
which Corbett did most of the leading, ful- freely front * It* s nnJf.J}n<1II™<"lf?t avoided danger. Cliuches were frequent
lowed Jlm got In a left on the ribs and he appeared a little rattled. Jlm' and Corbett began to appear tired,
repeated the blow a moment after. hit» doing all t|” vvork. and he snpplementeda blows seemed to lack steam, whoilc Fits'»
•nitled and tiled to corner Jffit, who dodg- right arid left on the Jaw with a half arm tsongh not landing quite so often, had a
ed quickly out of reach and came hack wtm punch, which was Just enough behind the deal more force behind his gloves,
a left on the Wind. Another left cm^the point g*11**^ mu™h more contiden°e A »ght left on the Jaw from Jlm was 
stomach brought the rojind to a cm«, wito ger. Mir^tt .howed mucu more connae e neat|y «entered by Fits’» right, which
the men In a clinch. It was denriy cor- and shlft«l Ills attack from bo^to mw^ lauded on Corbett's chin. Twice in nuc-
bett's on KVm. left landed -lightly^>0 the point of at- cession Fitz swuug his right on Jim’s Jaw

BOUND THBEK FAIRLY EVEN. tt(dt ,nd aa tbe bJu èng he uppercut Fits and rushed him all over the ring. Corbett
Hound ti_Jim opened with a rush and i'-1-i-z sei vzn nowv u gri tn\'l>s 1 eUncbed and Fltz uppercut him hard. The

—u? „ iJTt.h hat-don the wind. Fltz *,TZ STAYED DOWN 9 SECONDS. CornUhman kept up the attack and landed
îîînîU Ilk. I, and tried hard to rash In Bound 6-Fitzsimmons opened the round two left Jolts on Jim’s chin. Fltz’» adher-
renire hnt wL ^ld wlth right and left. Witten right and left swfug for the Jaw, cuts grew wild with excitement as their 
nl .Ls.1 another left lead for the heart which were both short. The fast Austrn- man ruahed In with a hard left on the 
Jlm «topped apoiner sell atnmacb Hud seemed to grow very vicious at his
and countered « -irtt failure and be rushed at Jlm and huggtMl
Corbett put a left on the wind an him hard, attempting to wrestle him
on the side of the head Bob s against the rupee. Referee Siler quickly no-
showed a red blotch where the tlced the roughing and cautioned Fltzalin-
nlan’s left struck. Bob took a hjna in toons. The caution seemed to have the de- That Is tbe Latest a patty B»m»et t# Be Mad ... . _ .. „ w
forcing and lashed out wildly, na*"*‘ * sired effect, for in the clinches which fol- *_ Tew- Cook's Turkish Baths, *04 King W,
with both hands. After a little long-range |jowe<| Hob wag much more careful. Cor- * ovenlugs, OOc,
work Jlm shot right and left on tne nouy ^tt landed a light left on the face and rpv_ 1atpwt i- the "Fitzsimmons " -------and Bob came Into a clinch and landed Bt)b oame back wUb ul8 r|ght on the body 1916 1 ” ' Cambric shirt, Open balte, our own
bis right on the ear before they separated. Hgbtly, but missed a terrific left swing for Dineens have it. It 1» a soft felt, with « matee—tmt \&Bt year’s patterns—that's 
Corbett shot a terrible right onBob s » e the Jaw. They clln<?hed and Bob high tapering crown, and almost why you can have a two-dollar shirt
an5J?ll0Wed lire‘«Itring stob?f ttieh htod !m S^brenkawav. | straight, wide brim. It Is black and for tL Treble’s, 53 King west
clsuly on” of «ri*ellnehes. Bob’s left Corbett sent In a neat and uffertlve right -'something entirely new,, açd as a B„ auk «riPuseagera u Ike Md Ctmm- 
retoiAi thé wind'but Corbett swung right oo the wind and came again with a right sporty hat knocks out anything that try TMs c-mlng la
on the law In the clinch that followed. Ion the ear and a left on the mouth and has appeared In town for a long time. Berths for June and July are already be.
Thon Jim ont his left on the body, and nose, which started the blood afresh, bn- This hat can be seen in Dineen»’ win- iUc applied for; so passengers who wish te
as Bob came In to clinch him Jlm piled couraged by his seconds and the shouts of <*ow at King and Yonge-streels. The j travel In comfort will pltose reserve sc- If
two stlfT rlghts on the wind and followed h e friends In the arena, Corbett followed , *2,5R It Is a shape that the commodatlon at once at 8. J. Sharp's ticket
UP WÎÎk atoher m the body. Fltz landed hisman^all overtoe ring,gabbing him hart hflt manufttcturers have been trying

a ”lce lezît,an Âhe etomnch erAmc11nch fol- near Qmvr-street and hugged Corl»ett close- a long 5*?^: .
right lead for the stomach. A clincn Jy Whlle be clung on Corbett uppercut j All of the other newest shapes In
lowed and Bob got In a straignt o" l,im In the wind, posted a right and left , men’s spring hats are at Dineens, Who
the wind. A llttle hagglng roiTow . uau ^ tlj# Juw and (orCpd Kltz Into his corner. ■ always have the latest fashions from majk_ warrant
for the first time tb<, referet came In Klta ,.anie back at him. however and the Dunlap, Heath, Tress, Christy, Miller, ^T. °™}. ™~ir .r-w 
tween the men and broke tncm. i* fighting that ensued was fast and furious, r^nf>— Rtpteon Yojimana and ail the ^he elilrts we pepfect-nttmg,the bell sounded Fltz put *.JiBattor1^ both ien beh.g covered with blood. «"» 1 StaS’nS TTils year1» i every one of them fnom the rimapat
on the body and swung his left to toe wnt a hari, rlght to toe Jaw and swung hl» Pr'Botpai ma^uracturera. _ inis^y^.rs j {o ̂  m(wt expe^ye. See Trebie-e
jaw, and the honors were fairly even. left catching Fltz under the ear and bring- , shapes are pretty and Din e e . value.

Fl’ra FORGED THE FOURTH. lag him to to knees. i have them all. —— --------------------------------
—. . ,7 , _,,h a U,» The Australian remained down until Slier Dineens’ special at *2, *2.50 and *3 Is T„

Round 4—Jim again led off with a jeL . |l4,d n|ne and thPn got to his feet, Jim the finest hat for the price in the mar- **»a««« c*Jr““ ™ ««el**»»»»- 
Which failed to land, »nd they cltnehed mflhpd at on(v lnd planted right and left keL 
and broke clean. Bob tried the rlgnt tor fin botb o( thp fa(v. p|t7, kept away
the head, but missed, and Corbett pu for a ,|me and recovered easllr. showing 
a hard right punch on the body, aaa iu hi.® wonderful recuperative1,abilities. He 
the clinch swung his right on tne ja • wag „]ow however, and kept cllcchlng. Jlm 
Bob was determined but slow. LorDett , Uppopcut blm repeate(jjy tn tb<k r|jncb(,g pn<j 
commenced to make things P^tty lively, j Rwung right and left three or four Unies 
but they clinched three times without a on tbe Jaw. Fltz appeared very groggy, 
blow being struck. A light left swing but j|m lacked strength to get In the de- 
on the jaw from Corbett was returned elding blow. In a clinch Jlne took a short 
with Interest by Fltz as far as Intention arm nunoh on the nose from the Australian.
Wdnt but Bob’s right and left mMFed tbe ! who had recovered wonderfullv. A couple 
mark’ bv a few Inches. Corbett landed of Jolts on the wind before the bell rang 
two heavv rights on the wind and put a weakened Jlm. As Fltz went to his corner 
straight left flush In the face. Then Jlm he heard his wife say something «boni 
planted his right under Bob’s ear and j blood on Ms face. He turned quickly and 
easily escaped a right and left, Jlm sent s*M:

right to the wind au,l Bob clinched. | Never mind the 
taking an uppercut on the chin before licked,
the break. Corbett seemed to cling to i
«*«, I" thtqfi"l^f’on1’‘hta Ml wtto te* I Re-nod 7-Fltz came an looking fresh and 
strength, h tts sbot ont his lert wiro rer , FVo(l h|R arolm(1, rorbett. however, was 
rifle force on the wind, “"d /iwung a J {t]](i flrHt ^ |pad wlth , )pft „n the Jaw and 
Oils right for the Jaw. whl<* was short. rlahf on |h(1 bodv Kltz stoiined a hard 
Corbett's left landed on the stomach and , ^ M l(.ad for thP bodv, but was wild with 
ho repeated, the dose a second later. He h* p||rh, alld ,pfl „„d Corbett Job bod him 

mltolng right and left, but on bis . thrpp t]rap„ jn thc fsee. Fltz put a light 
third trial he sent his right to the stomacn : nr>pPreut on y,p PMa and thev rame fo
und followed up with two swift lefts on a(1,jlpr Kltz hlpedlns fr-elv J'"-’ (•--
the Jaw. Corbett was on the agressive hptf wa> plentifully besmeared with toe 
now, and after missing a left for toe head Australian’s gore. Jlro sent a light left on 
he sent his right across on the stomach. , thp fapp Bob returned with a left tn 
Time was called with the men clinched . thp h,,dv. which was also llrht. Boh swung 

: aud. smiling In each other’s faces. his rig-lit hart for the Jaw. but missed and
I _ tl-ev clinched. He tried again with the
I FIRST BLOOD FOR CORBETT. ,onie result. Both were cautions for *

Round 5—Jlm swung a hart left on the moment and then Jlm led fly a light left
Jaw. which made Fltz groggy and the on the nose. Bob reached the fa« with a
Australian tried to corner his rival, but tight left but missed with both hands In 
Jim was too fast and got away, sending a an atrenmt to get to the law. Jlm shov-fi 
lefi on the Jaw, a's he skipped back. Bob his I-'ft twice !” the face. Boh countering
was not grinning quite so much non. Jlm too last blow with a left on the Jaw. Cor-

a bit wild with the right -t tn- atom- .wit’s right caught Fltz hart on the wind 
aci. on the first attempt, but on the second but tbe Australian countered heavily on 
1. landed vlv’onsly oh the Wind. They thP head: They were slow In breaking 
exchanged hard right bodv blows and then away. Kltz’s right on the wind brought a
Corliett5 landed with both bands, his tight counter from Cmrbett. with « left on the

. ending the My and his left the Jaw. In «cure snot. Jlm landed n light left on the 
the clinch he uppercut Fltz ami the latter 
returned the compliment with a right hook 
on tbe Jaw. Corbett sent In two right ha -I 

! btxlv punches and they clinched. After 
I tt ev Stepped back Jim’s right rcoehed he 
! wind., but Bob countered with a Jolt under
j the chin. from the Californian made ! Bound 8-Jlmope^jawl

a little under the heart, practically ending the fight. & W J‘“ dr°'r

iHOW IT MUST END.
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NoStorm of Blows lv1Pompadour J im’s
Punishment for Lanky Bob.

sounded.

I\'i
both men ex- 

e body. FltzLIVERPOOL Own Way For Ten Rounds and Then 
Tell—Fitzsimmons Was Bleeding From 

He Was Came and Good, and Evidently Had 
Hand From the Start—Corbe tt Was Fa- 

Side, 20 to 13—The Battle of the Cen' 
Fierce and Furious Fight.

• Corbett Had It All His 
the Strain Began toFrom St John.

............ March d
.............March I»

........................March 24

.......... - April 7
.......... - April 24

-ly low; First cable 
Ma. «34; .teerage, 
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t*=the Fifth, but 
His Man Well In 
vorlte at the Ring

A' Jim 3

% {

tury Was a
__ . wiy __nn<k straight left sell his property at. Brooklyn and Asbnry

Carson. March 17.—O e • Park, and deposit the remaining |17.000
nnneh from Bob Fitzsimmons on tne pu o within ten da’ s. Later in the afternoon

rÆirsrr xrz M%-r.,he ^ -to tk
«-»*. .«-oo-•«« “rounde - taet andj 'z

ndt bear a mark onto not tag, «-«t -

h» had drawn streams of blioou ried me waa the one which split m;
. cMt-«iminons’ snllt lips and sore nose. The others I never felt He fought fair .a 
from Fitzsimmons sp P yalcu- 1 hereafter he may have my respect. If he
but he could not place the blow be «lcu" ; continues to merit It.”

la ted on to win toe fight.

corne»
CÏTM-

eet; ROBINSON « 
et; N. WBATUBR- 
d for freight rates 
»ej. SHARP, 
Freight Agent,
- 78 Yonge-atrasfc

• ¥

1

3 i-

loot and so I kept coming right along until 
arrived. He was weak In 

all hls cleverness could 
onch under 

wor-
!i split my Jlp. 
fought fair .and

1 IontresL

Europe.
■;1
.; Corbett's version of hi» own Waterloo did 

toe fourteenth not vary greatly from Fitzsimmons. “I 
Fitzsimmons. « mistake In not keeping away," was

«everal wild: i&d was to- way lie nut
several ™ * it “Fits, I knew

a terrific 
puncher, but I nev-

^.^vtflo force. I y -x. t^ er calculated on hls
7ilth doubled np and ; ( being able to reach
Jlm dî”Péïrd Into a \ > iM mP. ,f fJ„. «|r,h
ea“n,i lrft on the W'jM. round had lasted ten
“’«“.nd the battle \ ÆgBb worlds longer I would
**w‘ mir Corbett >nve landed him -to a
ïSf Sû» hnccs. WgSL certainty. Hls nose
crawled toward, the “„<*
ropes. wltlLhhi rl^ja / B vobbllng.
ha»6 àid^”ls lu» I’W \ It sounded Just as I
breast and jJ tvlf \ 1 was about to plug
fret.raso thé lower M him with my rfgh*

®wP«nnnc«,t. (Æ < % anrt end the battle.
roJ^ wore an lW « 1 He récupéra ted won-f j

Uwhere he ^ another drubbing at
ato?d surrounded by f ^iort ran^e- My ne-

™TI,, wtwpr Vita wecoiHhi 1In not standing off when he tapped
THE WINNER. . bis aecomw f. inie on the dieek lu the fourteenth lost me

Referee Siler stood over Uorbett witn the championship. That heart 'punch
both hi.uds «P-l,fîcd. aniLiJiwy AtMveiu W ™L<’h^d4»?M‘ np-J 000,(1 breath 
innri voice counted the second». At seven, m<>ve for 16 seconds and It was sev-
Jim made a desperate aud convulsive effo era! minutes before I realized that I bod 
io ra^é blinself to hls (w» breach of etiquette in trying 
use. aud hls head dropped down autU *he t0 follow tip my opponent after he lad 
referee had reaehed the fatal count, plier put nip out. J meant It when I said I 
threw Ills hands np nt tea and uiade bis would be his friend hereafter. He whipped
way quickly out of the >£»*•' M confn- f.“‘,afa “.nd *qaart.' but 1 don’t think he

A see ne of the most ^^r.llr-iaail-1 best man yet. and we will have an- **T never saw such a clever mas In .557
,ton followed, l-'itz was qnl<;klysumjnnd other go |f m<mey can bring him Into the ! life,” said Fltz, to-night, "be got away
ed by a crowd, who burst torongn tn^ ring j from me time and again when I
rP^*ée„:é^.A,:*à?r!!eaû,“ass^ to to^TeTht™ fl"e 80(1 8bOUt *M I gjgff*

hls feet by McVey «“d White. , and Referee Slier threw up bis hands on the
ltTwï»’îmV»ribh”ô toaé It. Wild minors «t the ring There were) Timekeeper Muldoon pulled on the gong
Ln.rïïvsSf "Fool.” were heart for a few h^h7‘ *hp„ «t*™* ; string at 12.0S o’clock and the men faced
iVin.itah but they quickly died he tied bv anvltodv «û tt!!? un" <^h other, Corbett with bl^t back to the
u limine kuowii that Fitzsimmons had . e by *W"'d> as tb'. bj‘Üe 'ms weu 6U11 alld Kltzslmuious blinding sllghlly s.
i En fuir fight The crowd on the plat- “u squaie y. ihe defrot nearly the bright rays stru ck him full In the face.
""" Uw«s cleared partially by had hetoed him to hls méner he l^ eê Corbett danced around lightly
iti? Corbett seeing Fitzsimmons JJro'JJr ! away froni them and rusliPd"*!^ b^r£e Fitzsimmons covering bTs ground more
♦ho hr. iik in the crowd, made a wild dashij ■ flihxH witi. .... pTLfZi F!l\ *?♦ slowly. Both were cautious aud smiling.

arop^d «g «fÉS S m es
DeTrXh,BmLdd7 aîlowaiéée“fFSET' ”r£? ht^n lutri’K

the aven.-., “bls^rrival and ' thnt elin' h.-d with hlm and struck hlm a feebi” fô'wSi" ld “z^fwééd“f'oïbet“°fntT^'raMy
^l»de^r?urenwe"exev?di«erent. b'“w ™ ^ ear the champion onto sm Bed é^ùpXat Mm Mgh^to the 7-11.“"^

crowd qn’f-kly made ,. Isne^fo^ the tiBrody and theK seconds su“ ceded to qtoet- 7ae “'!iébeuXt'a'figh7 l‘e7t''oTtoe" bX“
ri»7n.d'‘un-m’ni.,ud and tog. Bob lifted {”* (ortot down and getting him back to énd brX a'way eleule élm sw'ung l/s
f p!,. t.ll n-kuowlt dgm< nt of the af* , g * left, but missed. A hard ex< hange of lefts
h! - J11 »•.«! lira Fltzslnunons shifted the , The fight was clean and speedy. It dem- followed lu which the Australlsu gbt a 

» phrase, and Mih. hnud to hpr left.and Mistrated two facts-that Corbett Is the little the worst of It. Fltz then adopted 
w .vif/n^tluv carubric handkerchief. Thirty olf'r(*J0,t. ,)0*er of hi« weight In tire world, aggressive tactics and rushed Corbett to 

liter Fitzsimmons sot down to hls H*?11 ^ lt.Z9,n>fi,0n» is able to hit him. hls own corner, but Jlm got out of danger
51 n, !!?,*«* rook's much, as though nothing Ihe Cirtjfornian smotoered the Cornish man and sent in a heavy right on the body as 

h«i£Lied A swollen lip and a red with left Jabs in the face and right and he stepped away. 
f. So2e wen* all the marks <>f n struggle P«t a hard left over the heart and
1 bte«^,w^dh,"^tbtutrar,d„‘s

»%ü b^\"rdrtohrdbéyt"%MU^béd. -I .onad jlmh^héfw^ba'ék ^ he^ad MS Z'tZ, ^'/hért tof't

-uvt klcklne but to thluk that I was fake blow eom in g forward for a counter ^10, nut Mm on the d«‘fcnslve. Jlm swung
flcked with one punch bv a <mr whowas when he thought hltz s was coin- bl8 fe]t hl the heart and they came to-
‘>,.01,1 to stand up before me when n< loriaoiy past nis juv^. Quick as a flash eether On the breakaway Bob sent a vlcl-clx^ lnTo the ring. I had him go ng. ^ ^uWed bnck and (i>^y missed Jim’s upremit to the Jaw. A clinch fol-
-".r'Hé'kéoc^uî^ ot my teeth away for anto^ati. aMVoo^ ! ^wed hrnhe without a blow

? Sh (hir-e-nth round. Wasn’t I fresh? chances on countering on that partleamr “ gn"g “
u reiJT.i ttmr left lead time and again, form of lead afterward*. The battle as BOUND TWO FOR CORBETT.
He missed that P thought it would predicted was fought on purely scientific
before he got In 1 ne j wa# put out and almost new prinelples. Neither v»-4iie Round 2—Fltz opened with a left swing, 
reach me. but It um, - men took any advantage of the privileges hut missed hls mark. They came to a
fair and “luare. hl, friends, and al'owed them hi tbe London prlhe ring clinch and were rather slow In breaking

J 1,11 uiVo mdtt tog the ring for hls dress- rules and there was very little hitting I away. A vicious left from h Itz Just grazed
coaxed toto quitting ta f*nn WUH ,.|ear- n clinches. Frequently Bo', work-si Jlm I Corbett's breast and again they were in- 
Ing room. Bitf re 'd ” d tbP ,-rowd. say . Into a corner and reached for him right dined to hug In the clinch. After a Ureuk-
ft! >' ’ do, |'^ ha.-k (torbett against Fltz- and left, with blows toot would win any away Fltz put on steam and Jlm broke
Ing he would back ulsce.for *20.- ch-implonslilp laittle if they bad luudeii .ground before the Australian, although the
?j?|inJ<îhLIUlLt would post ■*&*> 1" Bold. Fitzsimmons, h mself. admlu that Corbett latter contented himself With feinting and 
which1 hni 'nil denoslt to the Bullion shuffled and slilt- tepped hls way to safe-! did not lend. Unnlly Jim-stood to ground

• BÏnk of Craon. £s aO°rf‘lt‘thaThe wouldty In » man net wh oh simply dazrt him. j aud sent In a neat fett on tbe face and a
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with blood 1were f of this kind rang blows
slip by hls face, Corbett* underestimating 
hls opponent’s cunning, contemptuously 
threw back hls head and chest, thus throw
ing hls stomach forward. The Australian’s 
small eyes twinkled, and with panther-like 
speed he drew back hls left, with fire 
forearm rigid, and ripped *t Into the pic 
of Jim’s stomach a little under the heari.

Corbett was lifted about a foot off tire 
ground, and as he 
swung hls right on 
oame heavily down on hls knees 
malned down for 16 seconds 
tired to hls corner, while 
siowly announced the fatal seconda. Reach
ing the last count he threw up both hls 
hands and left the ring.
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FITZSIMMONS LAURIER KNOCKS OUT JAMES CORBETT LAURIER. >ROBERT if.-'ti

I

I had him dead to 
I knew I could wear him 

BREAKING CLEAN IN THE MK8T.
U,

'

••Salad»'’ Tea Is Ml nerve dhlilblag
on his toes, Hls

Special Talaes.
1000-page letter books, fine whH* 

paper, leather bade and corners. *1.21 
each. The Vagetty Fountain Pen se-lig 

, rapidly at *1 each. Blight Bros., 61 
Yonge-s-treet.i apply to

teamship Co,
[TH KIVEB,

Pember’. Turkish baths, ISO Yon g».
1

dread 4 Toy’s gasps.
We bave, handsomely 

sand-paged Letter Book 
tog for *1.28, usual prl< 
good thing, we hare it. 
Stationers and Printers, 
Jortan-strcets, Toronto.

IRK. 578 bound, one toot», 
which we are set»* 

Ice *2. If it I» a 
Grand A Toy, 

Wellington and

». A Trame Mgr

XBE FITZSIMMONS MAT

UN

. * ..TERS’
FROM !r

DTORONTO
ESDAY

if
i f-

ofl’lce, 78 Yonge-atreet

Coe*’. Turkish Beths, 90» King E« 
day. 7Be.

G IAPRILD
p.m.
►usinées offer)

I 1
yi

be attached to Paclila 
>ronto at 12.30 p»a

IBS' or IDS.”
NOTICE. 
>adide Junction end 
•th Toronto, has '

THE KNOCK-OUT BLOW* Lake View Hotel, Parliament and 
Winchester-streets ; terms *1 and *1.5* 
per day. Special rates to weekly 

i boarders. Table d'hote, • to 8 o'clock. 
J. H. Ayre, proprietor. 248

A wonderlul aid U digest lea -Adam.’ 
Tnlll Fruit! Cun. Allow US I Ui Ma I too to 
he pained atf eu von.X

Pure Caul Required.
Train loads of high-grade coal for 

John Kent & Co. are the size of the or
ders sent by the manager of this com
pany. This coal Is pronounced the 
best by all sensible people. The Kent 
Company are pleased with their suc
cess In obtaining such a fine quality 
of coal, as It Is bringing volumes of 
business and pleasing their customers. 
Office, 78 Yonge-atreet, near King.

Frtherstonhaagh d Co., patent sul
•nd experts. Bank Commerce Building, T

March and April are two of the 
roost delightful months to spend In 
Florida. For descriptive literature 
about the "Sunny South," special rail
way fares, tourists’, resorts, hotels, 
farms, orange groves, etc., apply or 
write to J. R. Walker ft Co., 16 To
ronto street, Toronto.

Baths, steam heated, 137 mud 1*9 Yonge.

Fer Indigestion la any term, use Adam* 
TuUI Frulll. See that the trade

each 5-Mat psek-
arkHE HOIK. name Tutti Fruttl Is

age.

S -f.I Wild sed Showery*
Minimum and maximum temperature*? 

Calgary, 14-38; Prince Albert, 16-82; Qu’« 
Appelle, 12—36; Winnipeg, 20—38; Pert Ar
thur, 10-34; Parry Sound, 16-^40; ToronTo. 
12-34; Ottawa, zero-30; Montreal, 6—26; 
Quebec, 4 below—22; Halifax, 6—96./' 

1’KOBH: Decidedly milder; occiskaadl 
showers.

iH 1
ULAR 1 blood. I've got him( hisw r 7,PRESS IEVEN WORK TN THE ’SEVENTH.•Û ’

7

N. //, oronto.m■ i
tsteamship ■.r.meul.

ew York 
icago.
id Station) daily at 
laic at 2.08 s-i-

I From ' 
, .Southampton. .New York 

... .Southampton. .New York 

... .Liverpool...........New York

AtMarch 17.
St. lzOUlH. .
Aller.............
Majestic...
Amsterdam... .Rotterdam. ...New York 
Phoenicia......Hamburg......New York
Island....................New York

swung.x> :\ tï 1 %"'r
!■v

I
246 Copenhagen

K.
Take Tear Chelae.
every kind of tempting 

bloom at Dunlop’s. LIMee, violets, cap- 
nations, daffodils, roses, from *1 a doe- 
up. What you wlH, all fredh and 
charming. 5 King west and 446 Yonge- 
atreet.

\ lThere’stion at Hamilton 
or New York and

First-class offices for rent in the 
McKinnon Building, *12. *15 and *18 per 
month, well lighted, ventilated, heated, 

elevators, bicycle stable.

* kon application at 
Phone 434), or at 

Offices.
i cen-electrlc

trally located, and up to date In every 
respect. Apply to Sidney Small, or 
to the Janitor, at the building, 482

1 ■

i7/
B1BTHK.

M 1'iVHEN ER—On Sunday, March 14, the 
wife of J. G. Mitcfaener, of a son.

1E. *" 7/j
Cook’» Turkish Bath». $04 King W. 

Ladles 75c.5 E yK HEREBY GIVE!* 
kill be made to tbe 
hit the next session 
L orporate the l>o 
Loan Associa tion of 
[in tbe Province ot 
fty already In corpor
is of tbe Revised 
*7. for the purpose 
'fcsoelatlon to carry 
In the Dominion of 
powers of a loan 
society. Dated at 

hi foresald, this 1st 
v*7. MACDON'Er.I» 
street. Toronto, Bo
ni icsnte. 8

«nnre spot. Jim .... - w., . .
law and both «want; wildly, h Itz nut !*i« 
left glove lightly on tire f«iee and. ns Fltz 
clinched.

HEATHS
ROBINSON—At Newton Brook, oo 

16. 1807. Wlltowmlne, Infant daughter of 
Wfillam and Jennie Boblneou. aged U 

month. 28 days.
Fuaeral private

Mon ii men ts.
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu- 
D. McIntosh & Sons, office

IPTT KiHtr 11k1111 » "" I*»’ ........... . V V .
lie nonercut Corbett with a right 

on the jaw. Both were sparring for wind 
at the* end of the round.

FAS'»’ ffGHTINC TN ETOHTH.
Ith a light left, 
ustrsllsn swung

facturer*.
and showroom. 624 Yongu-etreet. oppo- 
eite Maitland-strest, Works, Yonge- 
» treat. Deer Park. ___ **•
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Fitzsimmons drew back his left and ripped it up Jz.
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